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law Imposing the tax, as to the entire public. Irepedthatfn the
case at bar it may have been competent for the. to grant in·
dividual relief. But the bill asked more. It similar relief
for all citizens of the county situated like the complainant ·It
practically· asked relief for a numerous political party, forming a
portion of that people to whom the· legislature wal!l solely respG'nSi.
ble for its laws, and to whom alone the genius of Our institutions'
makes the legislature responsible.· Moreover; it brought the court
into immediate and active contact with party contestation. It·
made the court a. controlling factor in party strife.. I can imagine
nothing more pernicious than a direct participation i by the judi.
ciary, by judicial action, in the politics of the people. The bill
asked, practically, that the process of registration under the laws of
the state should be suspended in an entire county during the pleas-
ure of the court, and that aU the citizens of a county not then
registered as voters should be denied the right of suffrage during
that pleasure. It seems to me that the mere statement of this
view of the case shows that the injunction was improvidently
granted. I think the bill should be dismissed,

GOWDY v. GREEN.
(Circnlt Court, D. South Carolina. August 7. 18915.'

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-AMENDMENTS 14 AND 15-,.-JURISDIC'fION OF FE])EJUL
COURTS. '
The equity jurisdiction of the federal courts cannot take cognizance of

a suit by a colored person, on behalf of himself and others similarly situ-
ated, against the officers of the state of which he and such others are
citizens, to restrain such officers from acting under a statute of that state,
claimed to violate Amend. Canst. U. S. arts. 14, 15, by abridging or deny-
ing his right to vote, since be has an adequate remedy at law.

This is a bill by Joseph :8:. Gowdy against W. Briggs Green to re-
strain the performance of certain acts undeI: the registration laws of
the state. Bill dismissed.
Obran & Douglass, for complainant
Wm. A. Barber, Atty. Gen., Edward McCrady, and Geo. So Mower,

for defendant

GOFF, Circuit Judge. When the bill in this case was presented.
for my consideration I deemed it my duty to give the complainant
an opportunity to demonstrate that he was entitled, as he claimed,
to the relief he prayed for, and to the jurisdiction of this court in
order to secure iL My views upon the questions presented by this
bill were fully expressed in the opinion I filed in the case ofMills v.
Green, 67 Fed. 818. I have given .theopinionfiled in said cause by
the circuit court of appeals for this circuit at the May term of said
court, 1895 (69 Fed. 852), and all the cases cited therein, my careful
consideration and thorough examination; and I must be permitted
to say, with due respect, that I am unable to find the, reason or
the authority .for and by which the injunction granted in that case
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was .. ud: the, :bill dismissed. ]; that in the Millsis well aEl ijlis', the tights claimed by the respective plain-
tUIsas:atizens of. the .United States, and of the state of South Caro-
lina, lit property.value of the highest most, sacred character,
...,-01 fa.!,' .greater value alld importance than have commodities the

of which are measured by t4e number of pounds they weigh
or tne J;lUIllber of yards they contain. These rights,. it is admitted,
said plaintiffs are deprh:ed of; but it iiJ insisted that they have ade-
quate at law,!Wq that equity, therefore, cannot entertain
their c()mplaints. I very much regret that the court of appeals did
not Indillate tl1e character. of the remedy at law alluded to in its
said opipion.. And I also regret that I am unable, after thorough
investigatiQn, to find it. I will not concede that it is proper to
close the doors of the courts of the United States to their citizens
who arecoIQplaining that they are deprived by the states of the
rights ,and privilegeEl.guarantied to them by the constitution of the
United States, and to advise them that they must seek the jurisdic-
tion of the courts of the states for relief from the outrages imposed
by the unconstitutional enactments· of such states. I am advised
that the full and complete opinion of the court of appeals is yet to be
filed,and I indulge the hope that upon this point it will not leave us in
doubt. In my judgment, such cases-under the rules distinguish-
ing equity and law causes, to the courts of the United
States-should be especially heard on the equity side of such courts,
for the reason that said courts are, among other things, established
to determine involving conflicts between state and
federal constitutions and enactments, and for the further reason that
in such .cases there is no full and adequate remedy at law. It hag
beeu repeatedly held by courts of the United States that equity will

when the injury complained of is such that it cannot be
fairly compensated for by damages, or if it is continuing or perma-
nent in character. The following cases discuss this question, and
indicate the course I have suggested: Mayer v. Foulkrod, 4Wash. C.
C. 349, 'Fed. Cas. No. 9,341; Gass v. Stinson, 2 Sumn. 453, Fed. Cas. No.
5,260; Brown v. Steamship Co., 5 Blatchf. 525, Fed. Cas. No. 2,025;
Boyce's Executors v. Grundy, 3 Pet. 210; Wylie v. Coxe, 15 How. 415;
Garrison v. Insurance 00.,19 How. 312; May v. LeClaire, 11 Wall. 217;
Insurance Co. v. Bailey, 13 ·Wall. 616. The fact that there is a remedy
at law is not of itself sufficientto deprive equity of jurisdiction, unless
,it also appears that the former is as complete and effectual as the lat-
ter. Bunce v. Gallagher, 5 Blatchf. 481, Fed. Cas. No. 2,133; Crane v.
McCoy,l Bond,422,Fed.Cas.No.3,354; Sullivan v. Railroad Co., 94 U.
S.806; Morgan v.Beloit, 7Wall. 613. The fact that state laws provide
a legal' remedy. for wrongs committed does not deprive the federal
courts of equity jurisdiction over the same in a proper case. Hay
v. Railroad Co., 1 Hughes, 168, Fed. Cas. No. 6,254; Gordon v. Ho-
bart; 2 Sumn. 401, Fed. Cas. No. 5,609; Bean v. Smith, 2 Mason, 252,
Fed. Cas. No. 1,174. Nevertheless, while I entertain these views,
my great respect for the circuit court of appeals, my desire to prop-
erly regard the judicial proprieties, and my duty to give due weight
and authority to the decisions and opinions of the appellate courts of
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the United States compel me-:-:-finding as I do that this case in its
material allegations, its true scope and effect, is in fact similar to the
Mills case, to which 1 have referred-to refuse the injunction asked
for, and to dismiss the complainant's bill, and such a decree will be
now entered.
I have not found it necessary to allude to the preliminary matters

raised by defendant in his return to the rule to show cause, and do
not propose now to discuss them, other than to say that I have found
them without merit.

COQUARD T. INDIAN GRAVE DRAINAGE DIST. et aL
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. October 7, 1895.)

No. 225.
EQUITy-JURISDICTION-ADEQUATE REMEDY AT LAW.

Complainant, the holder of a judgment against a drainage district oj
Illinois, recovered upon its bonds and ,coupons, brought suit against the
district and the commissioners and treasurer thereof, alleging that the
commissioners had collected assessments, and failed to apply them on
complainant's jUdgment; that they bad received in payment ot assess-
ments coupons cut from bonds held by parties who had consented to a
compromise agreement, and bought below par; and that the commission-
ers were charg':!able with considerable sums collected,-thls allegation be-
Inlt based on the theory that COUpODS received tor taxes were to be
treated as cash. The bill prayed that the commissioners be held personally
responsible for taxes discharged under their direction, and enjoined from
receiving anything but money for taxes. Held, that the bill should be dis-
missed, since, if there' was any personal liability of tbe commissioners,
there was an adequate remedy at law; and that, tor the tailure to collect
the taxes in money, the remedy was mandamus.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of Illinois.
This was a suit by Louis A. Coquard against the Indian Grave

drainage district, F. H. Wissman,L. H. A.Nickerson, James N.
Sprigg, and Emeline P. Thompson, administratrix of Joseph Thomp-
son, deceased, for an injunction and acccunting. The circuit court
dismissed the bill. Complainant appeals. Affirmed.
H. E. Lee W. Grant, P. R. Flitcraft, and Thomas M. Hoyne,

for appellant.
James N. Sprigg, Geo. A. Anderson, and Wm. L. Vandeventer, for

appellees.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

WOODS, Circuit Judge. The amended bill, after alleging the
names and citizenship of the parties, the organization, under the law
of May 29, 1879 (Starr & C. Ann. St. p. 919 et seq.), and amendatory
acts, of the Indian Grave drainage district, as a municipal corporation,
the issue by that body of two series of bonds, and the recovery by
the complainant, May 24, 1892, of judgment against the district upon
bonds and coupons of the second series for $10,709.73, to be dischar-
ged out of the proceeds of assessments already levied, or thereafter
to be levied, on the assessable property within the district. in C9D--


